










































































































































         



         



         



         





























The Muri Planet Popsys
Global fame with a touch of 'Italian Style' 
Italy… a country beloved for their incredible food, Ital-
ian style and off course great Holsteins. It is where 
influential sires were born and some of the best global 
cow families were created. A Canadian background, 
solid breeding decisions and a lot passion are the in-
gredients of one of Italy’s finest cow families: the Muri 
Planet Popsys.
 

Piëmontese to No. 1 production
Ten Canadian cows are the foundation of the Muri Holsteins herd 
for brothers Mario and Franco Morisiasco. Until the Canadian 
cows arrived in 1977, the herd was composed of the Italian breed, 
Piëmontese. One of the newest arrivals was Hillwood Countess 
Patti and the start of the Popsy pedigree on Italian soil. Today, 
Muri Holsteins is an extremely well respected name in the Italian 
dairy industry, managed by sisters Claudia and Stefania Morisias-
co and milking 260 cows three times per day. In recent years, they 
have had great show successes, topped genomic rankings and 
were the highest production herd in Italy, all successes that can be 
attributed back to a family started with Patti. 

Production, show and GENOMICS
A few generations later in 1987, Muri Complete Navanna was born. A 

true example of this family's extreme quality and the eighth generation 
before Popsy. In these eight generations we see a mix of outstanding 
attributes. Navanna scored EX-90 and produced more than 95.000 kg 
milk, her Southwind daughter created a great show type branch with 
EX-92 and EX-91 daughters by Prelude and Storm. A more important 
branch started through her EX-92 Commander daughter, Quyanna. A 
cow that did well at multiple shows for Muri Holsteins but also is the 
source for the strong index branch of the family. 

“We always knew the cow family we worked with had outstanding 
qualities by the performances we discovered in our barn. In addition, 
the family already had some animals in the Top 100 PFT. It was a phe-
nomenal reward for us, the experiences we received from this cow fam-
ily. It was con�rmed by the genomics and from there we could show 
that to the rest of the world," shared Claudia Morisasco.

Dream Cow - Nutella
�e goal at Muri Holsteins is breeding for strong, long-lasting, good 
looking cows. “Our ideal dairy cow has dairy strength and show 
femininity along with great udders. We enjoy the good looking 
cows, but the traits we like also help for high lifetime productions," 
Morisiasco said. Ful�lling the Muri Holsteins' goal, Bolton Nutella 
is scored EX-90 and the looks the part. In addition, she has pro-
duced more than 80.000 kg of milk and is still active in the herd 

Muri Planet Popsy as a two-year-old
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Top three from the ShowSpots, Hotspots Winter/Spring 2016 edition: 

   #1   PINELAND GOLDWYN HEMI  EX-95-USA 
O W N E R  Pineland Farms, Inc. (USA) 

#2  TC SANCHEZ KRISTINA  EX-95-USA
O W N E R  Cooper Galton (USA) 

#3  DH GOLD CHIP DARLING  VG-87-CH 
O W N E R  Roger Frossarch (CH)

The Hotspots readers voted and these are their favorite Mogul daughters:

#1   PLAIN-KNOLL MOGUL MARIAH VG-87-USA 2YR.  
Mogul x Roylane Socra Mira 1760 EX-91-USA DOM 
O W N E R  Buschur Dairy Farms (USA) 

#2  KINGS-RANSOM MG CLEAVAGE EX-92-USA 3YR.  
Mogul x Golden-Oaks Gwyn Classy EX-92-USA 
O W N E R  Kings Ransom Farm (USA) 

#3  SANDY-VALLEY MOGUL AMBER VG-88-USA 2YR.  
Mogul x Sandy-Valley Io Amethyst VG-87-USA 
O W N E R  Sandy Valley Farms (USA)
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